From Hangzhou Xiaoshan Airport to Zhijiang Hotel

Zhijiang hotel is located on No. 188-200, Mo gan shan Road, Hangzhou the address in Chinese is:

地址：杭州市拱墅区莫干山路 188-200 号之江饭店（邻近杭州市政府和省政府）

**Choice 1:** Taxi, time: around 1 hour, cost: around 150 RMB

**Choice 2:** Bus + Taxi, time: around 2 hours

The Bus station is located on the Exit 14 of the airport. You can buy the bus ticket after your arrival.

You can take the bus from the Airport to Wu-lin-men (武林门), the ticket costs 20 RMB. The distance from Wu-lin-men to Zhijiang Hotel is around 2.5 km, a taxi will cost around 15 RMB.

You can also take the bus from the Airport to Jiangcun (蒋村) or to Huanglong (黄龙), the tickets cost 20 RMB. Then take a taxi for around 20 RMB.

From Shanghai Pudong Airport to Zhijiang Hotel

You can take a bus form the airport to Hangzhou Huanglong center. (杭州黄龙体育中心) or to Wu-lin-men (武林门), and then take a taxi to Zhijiang Hotel. The overall cost is around 120 RMB, time required is around 4 hours.

Please note: the rush hour in Hangzhou is 7:00 to 9:00, and 16:30 to 18:30. If you arrival on these time, the travel time in the city center will be longer than the estimations.